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Pemocratic State Ticket. 

aR GOVERNOR 

ROBERT K PATTISON, of Philad, 

LIRUTENANT GOVERNOR, 

CHAUNCY ¥. BLACK, of York, 

FOR 
SILASM. UC 

SUPREME JUDGE, 
LARK, of ludians county. 

a ¥ INTERNAL AFFAIRS 

on PNON A FRICA, of Huntingdon 

: CONGRESSMAN AT LARGE 

MORTIMER ¥F. BLLIOT, of Tiugs 

———— 

Pemocratic County Ticket. 

CONGRESS 
. 

ANDREW G. CURTIN, 
SENATOR 

REPRESENTATIV BS, 

HENRY MEYER, 

BENJAMIN F. RUNTER 

JURY COMMISSION RR, 

J. i. TOLBERT, 

CORONER 

DR. H. K. HOY. 
a ane ———— 

We state it as a fact that some of the 

most prominent republicans in different 

portions of the county will not vote for 

Beaver. The independent vote will be 

larger than looked for. A life lon 

publican told us on Thursday evenin 

last week, that 40 republicaus in his 

township, besides himself, would wot 

for Stewart, ind, and that in one of the 

rankest republican districts 

a r— 

Ifthe Agr. College, under Beave r's 

management, was a failure and waste of 

money, how can any honest voter expect 

that Beaver can take the much larger 

management of the state upon himself 

and make it a saccess, not saying any~ 

thing about his being ia the hands of 

Cameron & Co, who profit by a miman» 

agement of the state government, 
a $m 

Philadelphig had a corrapt city gov- 

ernment. The citizens elected Pattison 

controller, in order to bring about re 

form. 
After Pattison’s first term he did so 

well that they elected him for a second 

g re 

g# of 

WHO FOR SENATOR? | 

As we go to prest we have no definite 

information as to who is to be the demos 

eratie candidate for senator, The Tyrone 

conforentee nominated Mr, Wallace, it is 

true, but no information haa yet reached 

Neither 

Alexander 

us that he will accept, do we 

know whether Mn intends 

to ran by virtue of the Lock Haven nom. 

fnation. There ia bad management in 

thiz whole affair. 

_ We do not want to see any one elected 

who will vote for Cameron for U, 8, Sen- 

ator, and must centre our voleson some 

one to avoid that, 

As the time ia short, we advise every 

democrat to cast his vote for the demo. 

erat most likely to be the choloe of the 

majority, and thus insure the elec fon of 

A and an anti-hoss 

anti Cameron senator. We hope in our 

poxt woek's issue to be able to tell who 

democrat and 

really is the democratic nominee for sen- 

ator. Ifthere is more than one, wo are for 

centering on the strongest, which is the 

only way we see to prevent Cameron from 

gotting the district. 

® ge ® 

» » » 

A Labering Man's Party. 

The democratic party is the only true 

laboring man’s party, because it is wade 

ap mos:ly of the industrial classes — 

gan ba relied upon to adminis 
s $F the 
alla 

the 

hance it 

ter the ra of the government in 

interests of the laboring wan, Oa 

other hand 

The republican parly is controlled by   
millionaires, pabobs, MOLOPOiSLs, 100. 

bers and seekers aller conirac’s —what 

Not al » for the 8 

then to grind them down 

gare Luese laboring men? 

farthi 

to the 

113 g. more 

lowest compe! sation, while they | 

revel in riches piled up from monies 

filebed fon the peoples’ treasury. Look | 

at the star-routers, revenue thieves, land 

monopolists, swindling contractors, aims: 

house th eves, and handreds mere of the 

,, all of whom now 

of Beaver that 

and bis gang may keep inj 

same bread of cats 

ghriek for the election 

Cameron 

place and power to amass thousands and 

millions by plundering the government. 

Vote fur Pattison and reform, on 7th 

Xov., aad put out the thieves, 

- oo. 

IPE LAYING. 

Some of f 

in this coznty, we observe, are moving | 

  the lieutenants of the bosses | 

eral Philips to-day when case No, 

was called 1n the S 

continuance, 

i tho appeal of President Tilden from the 

{ suit 

from partaking of the Cameron weed. 
ho sees and is after all kinds of things 

and soon he'll see salt river 

oo 

FACTS FOR THE PEOPLE, 

Democrats, remember when they ask 
you to vote for Thomas A. Armstrong, | 
who claims to be the friend of the labors 
ing man, that he ia a Cameron ring Re- | 
publican, in the pay of that man, and 
seeking to individually help Gen, Beaver 
in this campaign. 

Demoaorats, remember that every vole 
east for the Greenbaock-Labor candidate 
for Governor is half a vote in favor of 
Gen, Beaver, 

Democrats, remember that the only 
reprosentative man that can overthrow 
radical Republicanism in the state of 
Penusylvania in this canvass is Robert 
BE. Putiinon, 

Democrats, remember that Cumeron 
has openly declared that he will buy up 
enough votes to elect Gen, Beaver, stat 
ing that there are 50,000 Democrats who 
can be bought out right or induced to 

vote for Asmstrong 
Democrats, remember that Cameron 

through Quay has issued an onder in 
which he says, "organize the (Gireonback- 
Labor movemsnt among the Democrats, 
circulate forged speeches attributed to 
Pattison among the Irish aad Catholic 
voters — he secret, and gee that your own 

mask is perfeot and that no one suspects 
yout are oparatiog in my inierests, AND 

1 WILL FOOT THE BILL." 
Remember, Democrats, that your cause 

is just, and that! in your power to 

defeat the most corrupt political combi 
nation ever fuund in this republic, despite 
the prodigal use of money, prostitution 
of official patronage and a resort to 
means beneath the action of men de 
serving recognition and support, 

- 

- oe 

FILDEN'S INCOME 

16 

FAX CASE. 

Solicttor-Gens- 

MR 

Washington, Oot, 
107 

gpreme court moved 
is for and obtained a dismissal and a dis 

Case No, 1567 

dement of the Circuit court of New 
York overraling his demarrer to the 

instit { against him by order of ie 

in 

{the late President Hayes to recover al 

leged income taxes, ltappeared on the 
calender as Samuel J, Tilden, appellant, 
versns the United Statas, It seems that 
the present law officers of the Govern- 
ment, after examining into the merits of 
the case, regard the suit a8 untenable in 
law or fut, and this action, taken en- 

 tirely without pressure from Mr, Tilden, 
is regarded as an honorable discharge of 
the elected President of 1876 from the 
imputations pat on him by the fraudu- 
lent President in seit, 

This case was kept on the list, untried, 

ight years, notwithstandiog for 8i1X Or ¢ 

Mr. Tilden made every effort to have a 
trial. The purpose was to manufacture 
evidence against Mr. Tilden should he 

is known as |™ 

Press Opinions, 

| N.Y. T%mes, rop.i==There waia time 

{in the history of {Republicanism when a 

{ repulse in a great state ka Ohio would 

| havo aroused it everywhere; but that day 

| has passed, Boss’ rule has becom > 
odious that the better laments in the Ros 

{ publican ranks are determined to make an 

Land of it even if to accomplish that ol t 

it shall be necessary to place the Den 
racy in power, Tha “bosses” must go and 

Mr. Mahone may as well make up bi 

i mind to that effect 

% 

» 

Although Res 

to 

large amount of cash on hand, we do not 

has been 

Pittsburg Fost, dem 

publican busses are thought have a 

hear of any anxiety to bet, which 

the usual method of these gentlemen to 

money as well. The gamblers have ceasad | 
to worry the men who make close caleu 
lations daring the last days of the canvass, | 
and wherever they can whisper conloss 

to an overwhelming defeat of Beaver, i 

Now York Herald: The colored peor 

ple in Pengsylvania are in upon rebellion 

against the rule of Don Cameron in that 

The total colored vote of Paunsyle 

nd 

Niate 

eania is about twenty threa thousand, a 

it Is reasonably certain that a very heavy 

percaentuga of it will be cast at the eoming 
elaction in fuvor ofthe Independent ticket 

The Pittsburg (vlored Citizen 
jase savs “We helieve that s politica 

reformation is ahsolutely necassary for the 

| welfare of the State Demoeratic ascend | 

i 

| present spoil and boss system as managed 

by the Stalwart wing of the 

Philadelphia Press, It is a nation} 

that 

sven 

rep. 

al misfortune Speaker Kiefer 

nol among the Republican 

fail 

deservi 

  gressmon wh ad re-election in Ohio, | 

| and ial 

{sion of hig 

val dis 
i Lock mud : ool 

{ nonse ent § 

dist: 
{ 
i 

g of defeat in posses i 

i rit 3 nari v 

if, I'he 

© abo it Beav ef bei 

an is supremoly « 

inlemporaries 

name all the political offices he Las Oiled 

| as his leading acts 
hey need not menlior 

he Blaine seni 

Chicago, nor 

with distinction 

of sialesmais 

tha fact 
ment of 

eed they quote 

paign as provl of bis 

want to be laughed at 

1 
betrayed 

sils al 

1 t ha thal ne 

fis Consiiiu 

ability—~unioss they 

SOURCE OF MEAT 
sUPPLY 

The entire success of the 

A NEW 

Intest cxperi-| 

ment in shipping fresh meals on long voy 

ages indiontes that practically there is ne 

limit to this method of transporting goods 

thas have heretofore been considered peor| 

erpool with & cargo of fresh 

New Zealand. She was loaded with four 

from mesls 

thousand 

. howaver siriking the answer might 

) yO po of followers and make] keap up the courage ol folie d Iw any spe 

Himmutably certain truth 

y Bent, 

in a recent} 

ancy would be more desirable than thejl 

A vessel lately arrived at Live] 

{whose aneo: 

carcasses of sheep, weighing 

volved in the legitimate discussion of any 

gpocial providential anawer to prayer 

Any inatinoet of #0 UN human heart 

varsal and irrepressible as la tha “prayer | 

inatinet’! not only needs no such 

man attestation to commend it to human 

1d hardly ba 

trengthened 

| revarancs, but oo andl 

have boon materially 
by it 

“Hem 

Whoever does not it tha 

validity 

1 “inslinet 

i, § to 

divine 

slantly rocognis 

yictorious of any such deep and 

univers ns againet all denia 

aor doub nile recognize one of the very 

iencs within snd fon axioms ol # 

fan, 

then It n, 
finally, that this inner ciladel of 

} 1 he 1 selliod, first and 
fail 

is not even assailed in any spacial manner 

ial providence of God; an 

that, upon whatever various grounds dif 

farent defen prayer idea may 

choose Lo rest their several pless, whether 

that of ita direet infl 
hearer or that of its reflex influence on the 
human suppliant, the and 

in that praver 

should be, must be, and shall he every. 

where and forever offarad up by the spirit 

y the Spirit Lontinite 

mparat 

rE Mid 

aur 

d 

forg of the 

ance upon the divine 

ane absoiately 

fat 
nile tl 

In tt 

vineible ir net 

heart, all doubt, iH 
for sped attestation 

fhe man 

f his victorious 
univarsal co 

s face of this va and 

Of the universa 

denial, all 
al Rif WHO 

IRCIOUSN Gas BOd 

ft whalavar swall ors 

Fish OF Page at 

Hig possi! 

Republican | 30) 

party.’ if 

is} \D 

Con+]1 i Land most saoer 
auiigalory us 

ina'y 

theo 

OWI 

Bg 8liema 
hive 

iis i 

is Uiterances io this Cam (chai 

suve Lhe 

jae, A+ here 

jaym of * 
mag in iu 

preted xs the peculiar privilege and 

of tt of God 
1t is such mer 

mele prayer doety 

garrisoned by 

@# sons 

A itianr Q itine 

‘ten necessitated Ly 
providence 
& tire at 
feild, in direc! Ge 

iparhn. | 

Ache 
POSITIVELY CURED 

ny 

Benson's Capeine 
Porous Plasters. 

Reasons YVhy they ave Preferred to All 

Oiher Porous Plasters oF External 

Vemedion 

Fives, 
ey possess all the merit of tle 

ening parovs plaster, end contain ia ad 

rely the newly discovered powerfal and 
t ibination which acts with in. 

sthinniating, sedative and 
cle, 

Second, 

€ a penuine pharmiceutics! prep. 
Aud Eo recognised by the profession, 

Third, 

the only plasters that relieve 

sn 1 

talis €On 

i rubefscient, 

faui eff 

nuse they 

Fourth, 
¢ they will positively enre diseases which 

divs WLI Bol evel relive, 

Fifth. 

over 8000 physicians and dropeists have 
ily testified that they are superior to all 

haters oF Wwedicines or exterusl use, 

Sixth, 

suse the msunlscturers have received the 
tas ever given fur porous plasters 

fiy Ta in . enson’s Gapeine Porous Plaster! 
SEABURY & JOHNSON, 

Manufacturing Chemists, New York, 

REMEDY AT LAST, Price cts, 
Hedicated CORN and BUNION PLASTER. 

¥ 

y ia 

B 

sURE 
BEADS i 
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THAT WONDERFUL BOOK. 

GUIDE TO SUCCESS. 

wiTH POR 
n » C3 BUSBINZE 
FORMS io 

Is selling by tens of the " is 

Is 

8 1 is the most nals 
Varsaily use’ ul vk = ¥ ished 

pleteiy HUW TO DO Ee THING tn the best 
way. How to bs Your Own Lawyer. How to Do Hus 
iness Correctly and Baceesstally, How to agi 1a be 
cloly aud sverywh A gid mine of varied afer 
# I classes for constant refsrence [AN 

EX for all or spare tle 
wok of RK 

than any other, spply for terms to HH. B 
BUAMMELL & CO, Philadelphia, Pa 

ver 
KY 

AR 

"" THECREAMOF ALL BOOKS 

OF ADVENTURE, 
PIONEER] 

AXD | 
E > i | 

fal 
RO DEEDRBS 

# advenlares ¢ 

f i ud fa 
ie country, 

it tells com | 

To know 
L values snd stlrsct loss sells 

lisugbm 

‘IDARINGH 

1 the haro explorers 

8 outisws apd wile | 
from The earliest 

es and famous exploits of 

AT 

WANAMAKER’S 

Visitors to Philadelphia are 
invited to visit the store, 
whether to see or to buy. 
Your parcels are checked; a 
waiting -room is provided, | 
where you may rest with 
ladies and children; guides 
conduct you through the 
house, or you wander at will; 
there are many things of 

interest to see, and a wel- 

come, 
————— 

For two years, perhaps, we 
have had the richest, largest, 
most varied and most exhaus- 
tive collection of dr *55-roods 

in Philadelphia. Before that, 

we may have had the largest, 
d even the most exhaus- 

tive, but perhaps not the 
richest, The slowest trade 
to come to a new merchant 
is the trade of luxury. Itis 

the slowest to change from 

one to another. But it does 

change, 
We may 

Ye { 11 
OOS O edd 

ih Ad 

  
Iress- 

at 

lY Or « 

Sorts are 

hest now, 

soul cast 

about their hio 
4 a Care 

all sorts 

never 

table 

Second and this ies 

from center, 

Silks of 

{ come; and were 
And these 

words have a meaning here 
beyond any they could have 
elsewhere: of the 

r of wants that 
look to us for supply. We 
must have ted 

and all the ap 
ts 
8 

Laie more ad cep 

because 

greater variet x 
Cy 

5 1 ac cepted styles, 

roved quali- 

yles; and, as 
4 nn} . ' 3 to colors, can you think of 

| one that we can do without? 

A store that has only one 
ada po WP ass of trade can get along 

; 
oh i 

£5 of thi st SC 
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The Bi-Centenial Celebration 

{will bring crowds of our out-ofMown customers to Philadelphia. 

We are now arranging for theirjconvenience and comfort, and desire 

‘them to make 

OUR STORE HEADQUARTERS 
daring their visit, 

Parcels can be checked at Market Street entrance and will be kept, 

until ealled for, 

At the Bureau of Information all questions covcerning the situs 
ation of places of interest, and the way to reach them will be cheerfully 
rand fully avswered. 
i 

The Ladies Parlor on the second floor away from all bustle and 
‘noise, is easy accessable {by elevator and affords a pleasant meetting place 
for friends, and a dehigtful spot to rest when tired. It is supplied with 
current magazines, newspapers and writing materials. Retireing and 
dressing rooms are adjoining, 

Smo {] # —— 

A special exhibition of the new fashion in every department of Dry 
Goods, will be made by us daily during the celebration, and to every lady 

these displays will no doubt, be among the most interesting sights of the 
Bi Centenial Anniversary, 

STRAWBRIDGE & CLOTHIER, 

DEALERS IN DRY GOODS EXCLUSIVELY. 

EIGHTH and MARKET, EIGHTH sod FILBERT- 

wr 

J 
Office on Allegheny 

feb Lf 

  

BS Teiter, proprietor, Bete . . 'e ar, Pp : 

fonte, Pa. Special attention given to 
country trade. by 

R. 8S. G. GUTELIUS,~ 

OHN BLAIR LINN, 
Attorney-at Law, 
street, Dellefont, 

  

] C. T Alexander. 3 te 1 ; 5 } 8 
about in somes mysterious work, and this, | from 90 to 160 pounds each, besides a large il , Boones, Keston, brady, M. Sower 

” ad san, Uester, Usliiorais 
: L Gens, Milss and CUaok, 

sd soures of olhers, tsovrge 
5105 fine engravings to the ite, ously Hust reted 

AUENTE WAN i rived sud boals any 

Men Prayers, 

tligstration of 

& CR&8 In Wik 

this pecu 

LL ys 
t 
b 

| A LEXANDER & BOWKER. 

ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW, 
Dentist, Millbeim. Offers his 

professions] services to the public. He ls 
Gropared to perform sll i 

term, and during his second term he con 

tinued in the same way, has reduced the 

¥ be nominated for the presidency, and 

then with a packed jury and corrupt 
t is the case all over the state | The passage . 

just now. What they are at is the old | 

quantity of fish and pouliry. 

oocupied 102 days 

x} 
ao doub 

ith comparatively few silks, 
ry + % 

would ~Lh@ CArgo i8 reported b HCA stock 
IRF prayed 

debt four millions of dollars and reduced 

the tax-rate from $2.25 to $150 on the 

100. Now isit not in the interests of the 

tax-payers of the whole state to elec 

Pattison governor? He was tried and not 

found wanting. 
sem —— A A ——————— 

If you are opposed to the great plan- 

dering monopolies—railroad cormorants, 

public land sharks, river and harbor 

steals, internal revenue system with its 

gurplas of millions of taxes, then vote 

for Pattison. The fellows who like the 

ugly aforesaid thingsand maintain thew, 

have sei up Beaver as their candidate fur 

governor. 
A 

Both Beaver and Pattison have been 

tried. Beaver] has been fried ia the 

management of the Agr. College. Patti- 

son has been tried in the reform of af 

fairs in the plundered city of Philadelphia 

~whose work do you like best? 
A tf A ren 

Bogus Promises: 

The bosses and their managers are just 

now at their old game of trying to soft 

soap the working class by promising 

high wages if Beaver should be elected. 

What Beaver would have to do with 
paying wages is what we would like to 
have explained —he can’t raise or lower 

wages one cent. But then this game 

these machine republicans have tried 

shortly before svery election withia the 

last fifteen years, always promising an 
increase in wages if the workingmen 

helped elect their candidates. If these 

absurd promises had come ass true 

as the prophesies, we would now 

have wages up to $25 per pay, instead of 

which the workingmen have been con- 

tinually striking to keep wages from go- 

ing down. How apparant the falsity of 

these promises, and what an insult to 

every iatelligent working man! Patti. 

son's election is the only one which will 

benefit the working clasess thro’ an eco- 

nomical administration of the govern- 

ment. 
———— eg —— on _5 

PENNSYLVANIA BOSS TACTICS. 

Mr. D. B. Henderson, Secretary of the 
Republican Congressional committee, has 
incautiously developed the Pennsylvnia 
Boss tactics for the remainderof the cam 
paign. As many are Independents who 

are not beating drums on the street cora- 
ers, Secretary Henderson's plans have 
confided to too large a circle, and I spea 
advisedly when I say that he has de- 
clared the purchase of the Greenbuck- 
Labor leaders to cheat the Greenback- 

Labor voters, as the only hope of Beaver 

in Pennsylvania. He said it to a Penn, 

sylvania Republican who was conferring 

with him about documents, 
Henderson says documents are now 

useless in Pennsylvania, and that the 
committee was only furnishing “short 
rapge weapous,’or cash to coutrol the 
Greenback-Labor leaders and thus de- 
ceive their followers into the Stalwart 
fold. This is the result of the visit of 
Cameron and Cooper to Washington a few 
days ago, and it is now only an open se- 
cret that Cameron and Quay have Heath, 
Crandall, Brumm, Weish and others iu 
their pay, and they claim that Armstrouvg 
is now in sympathy with the movement. 

The Boss program is to get the Demo- 
eratic Labor votes into the Labor move 
ment to take their votes from Pattison, 
and they have Republican decoy Labor 
men who will act with the organization 
until election time, when the Republican 

“Labor voters will be thrown solid for 
Beaver. That this is the program, and 
that Heath is paying out Cameron's mon- 
ey to effect that result, is now po longer a 

matter of doubt. 
ef Mp 

The Times thinks Speaker Keifer's 
#yindication” by his re-election doesn’t 

wash when the figures are examined. 
Te , the defeated Republican can- 

i for Secretary of State, received 2,- 
145 in Kiefer’s district, and Keifer is re- 
elected only by 1,140. In Kiefer’s own 
county he received 252 majority and 
Townsend received 865, and in Kiefer’s 

own town he was beaten 20, while Town- 

send received 244 majority. That sort of 
a “vindication” is probably better than a 
defeat, but that's about all, 

- raf 

#even hundred and twenty-five bush- 

els of potatoes to the acre is what Berks 
county is boasting about. 

On 7th of November she will do better 
~boast of 7 to 8000 majority for Patticon 
and Reform, 

: owls tts fh fies emp cr 

The Republicans of New York are de- 
termined to defeat their own ticket be- 
‘cause it was nominated by fraud. 

Seimumusemaarn st anf mr———— 

Mason, who expe to gain notorie- 
$y by shooting Guiteau, is still in prison. 
Had he killed the assassin he might be 

game of pipe-laying, whioh is fixing up| 

illegal votes for Beaver, and trying to find | 
purchasable voters, paying from 85 to 

310 and $20 per vote, out of the assess | 

ment fands npon women, girls, men and 
boys in the government employ, down to | 

serub women and hostlers, 
Upon this kind of work the bosses rely | 

to elect Beaver, aod Beaver, the “Christ. | 

ian statesman,” has agreed to take the | 
office, even if it must be made for him | 

thro’ sach disreputable means. 

We see the movements of Bellefonte | 
stalwart agents, and they have a myster-| 
sous lovk with every indication of pipe- | 
laying throughout the county—trying to | 

buy votes aud preparing illegal voters for 

the boss ticket. 
Democrats, look out for these fellows, 

Watch and be vigilant, 
-——— 

Stealing a Roof, 

Under republican rule in Philadelphia 
evea the rvofs over the heads of the poor 
were not safe, Toe Phipps gang stole | 
the copper roof off the almshouse, and 

sold it, pocketed the money, and paid 

Cooper's assessment to help Beaver 

Well, if that is not carrying the thing 

pigh, what is ? Vote for Pattison. 
-— 

Beaver Gains a Vote. 

Beaver has been speech making every 

day, since bis nomination, and did nut 

make a single vote by it all, However 

last. The Canadian 

court has decided that Puipps tue alms- 
noase robber must be sent back to Phil- 
adelphia for trial. Now Quay & Co, will 

vail Phipps for lus appearance at court, 

this keeps the intended grocer out of 
3»il, and 14 gues a ticket for Beaver on 

Nuv. 7. 

Ne gets a vole at 

> 

Demucratic Mass meeting at Miliheim, 

on Saturday afternoon. Gov, Curtin and 

Hou. Joo. D. Stiles, of Lehigh, will ad- 

dress the meeting. 
-—— : 

The official vote of the Twelfth Coa- 

gressional district of Ohio, which gives 

Lawrence J. Neal, Democrat, a majority 

of three over Hart, Republican, is a sur 

prise as the Democratic State committee 

bad conceded Hart's election, A peculi- 

ar feature of the Ohio election was the 

close vote in several of the districts, 

three of them [giving majorities of less 
than forty. 

“ou : 

Col. Quay wrote to E. B. Black: “Dear 

Sir: Go abead with the greenback cam- 

paign, and I will foot the bill” * * * See 

that your mask is perfect, and that no 

one suspects you are operating in my 

aterests.” Heath, Gallagher, Birming- 
ham & Co. are going ahead with the 
greenback campaign and Quay is footing 
the hill. But these agents of the astute 

sub-boss do not keep their masks per- 
fect and everybody knows they are “op- 

erating” in his “interest.” 
i a 

We Lave received a card addressed by 

Mr. Alexander to the Tyrone confer- 
ance. Iu it he maintains the validity of 
the actiou at Lock Haven which brought 
about his nomination by the Centre snd 
Clearfie!d conferees, and questions the 

right of t=e new conference at Tyrone 

to do anything but endorse the action 

at Lock Haven and by which he claims 
4 nomination. 

A Re Rs 
The long hiteh in the Oregon legisla- 

ture ended in the election of J. N. Doloh, 

rep., to the U, 8. Senate, in place of Hip- 

Mitchel He is law partner of 

Mitchell, Dolph came io asa dark horse 

and on 20 ballot Dolph had 23 and 

Mitchell regular rep, eaucus candidate 
had 20. On 41 ballot Dolph was elected, 
receiving 51 votes 

- pen 

There is a corner in robber,—and 

prices are high, with stock scare. A very 

good elastic substitute for rabber will be 

found in the consciences of the radical 

bosses, as long as these are on hand us a 
substitute prices need not run Ligh, 

® ew 

i 
pe rep. 

A son of Lizzie Kraatz, of Warwick, 

Lancaster county, on Thursday evening 

got hold of some seeds of the Jamestown 

weed, which he ate. Soon the pupils of 

his eyes dilated, and he acted like one 
suffering with delirinm tremens. He 
tried to catch imaginary flies and bugs, 

and his mother, not knowing that he had 
eaten the poigsonous seeds, was in dire 
distress until the family physician arriv- 
ed and solved the mystery. 

This is just the fix Jim Beaver is in 
en nr nea 

A friend to the rich and poor. A med- 

icive that strengthens and heals, is   Irow Bitters, 

{ been 

  J 

judge find Lim guilty, and out of it make 

campaign thunder against Mr, Tilden. 

This was the base purpose of the repub. 

lican prosecutors of Mr, Tilden~it is the 

kind of work they are adepts in—I{raud 

forgery and perjury. Had Mr. Tilden 
nominated instead of Hancock 

there would have been a trial at once, 

but as he does not intend to be a candi 

date the case is dismissed. 
. ow. 

THE RESOLUTIONS RECOMEND 
ING MR. WALLACE FOR 

SENATOR. 

The following is the resolution adopt- | 
ed by the senatorial conference at Ty~ 

rone, Oct. 1% 

Whereas, It is expedient at this time, 
in order to secure the harmony and sue- 
ces of the democratic party in this sepa 
torial district, that the candidate elected 
for senator should be free from and oao- 
embarrassed with any of tne difficulties 
that have heretofore occurred in regard 
to the nomination; 
And Whereas, 1t should be the earnest 

wish of every democrat in the district 
that the candidate presented by the con- 
ference should command the united vote 
of the party, therefore; 

Resolved, That the nomination be here- 
by tendered to Hon, William A. Wal- 
lace, accompanied by a request that he 
accept the same, and that tue conference 
will refuse to reassembie to consider any 
declination by him. 

Centre declined to vote. Clinton of- 
fered the resolution and its conferees 
and those of Clearfield adopted it. 

  

A SHOCKING TRAGEDY. 

(noxville, Tenn. Oct, 19, —A difficulty 

occurred yesterday at the fair grounds be- 

tween General James A: Mahry and Maj. 

O'Connor, the cause being an old feud 

about the transfer of some property. Later 

Mabry sent word to O'Connur tbat he 

would kill bim on sight. This morniog O's 

g in the door of the 

Merchant's National Bank, Gen. Mabry 

and ancther gentleman came down Gay 

opposite O'Connor 

Connor was standin 

street on the 

stepped inside, procured a shot gun and 
fired at Mabry, killing him instantiy. O'~ 
Connor then reached into the bank and 
got another gun, At this time James A. 
Mabry, jr., son of General Mabry, came 
rushing down the street and fired a shot 
from & pistol, the ball passing through O'~ 

Connor's body near the beart. At almost 
the same instant O'Connor fired, about 
twenty buck-shot, taking effect in young 
Mahbry's right breast. Both men fell. 
Young Mahry tried to rise, but feil back 
dead. The whole tragedy occurred in two 
minutes and neither of them spoke after 
te was shot. Two bystanders were pain. 
fully wounded. General Mabry and his 
son were acquitted only » few days ago of 
the murder of Moses Lusby ani Daniel 
Lusby, tather aud son, whom they killed 
a fow weeks since, Wm. Mahry was kills 
ed by Daniel Lusby last Christmas, O'e 
Connor was president of the Mechanics 
National Bank and the wealthiest man in 

the state 

sido. 

lp 

FIVE NEGROES EXECUTED. 

Eastman, Ga, Cet. 20. —At one o'clock 

to-day Reddick Powell, Simon Oguinn, 

Joe King, Bob Donaldson and Eila 

Moore, negroes, were hanged in the jail 

yard for complicity in a riot which occurs 
red at that place, August 6, duringa camps 
meeiing, in which a young white man 
named James Harvard was set upon by an 
infuriated mob, and sfter being shot by 
one of them, was beaten almost to jelly by 
others. ‘the woman raised the first howl 
which excited the mob to the desperate 
work No sttempt was made lo rescue 
them, sand not more than fifty negroes 
from whom violence was expected were 
in town. A detachment of military from 
Macon was present for protection. 

. o.oo 

ARABI BEY IN PRISON. 

Aloxundria, Sept. 24. —As I told you, 1 

had srranged to meet Arabi Bay sgain on 

but, notwithstanding the following day, iin 

syed in Cairo to days expressly to that 1 st 

see him, 1did not succeed, as although the 

suffering from a severe attack of 

dysentery he was brutally chained to a 

common felon and driven to the city jail, 

where, 1 understand, he is dreadfully ills 

treated, worse in fact than the blackest 
villians and rogues among whom has 

been cast. This brings great discredit on 

the British military authorities, as it is to 
tham that Arabi surrendered and not to 
the Khedive and his satellites, from 
whom nothing but the most. brutal treats 
ment can be expacted, and I know posi 
tively if the fallon Egyptino Genera! had 
suspected that he would be trea horously 
dealt with by the English he would never 
have surrendered, but could have easily 
escaped, 88 there is not an Arab outside 

the Khedive's palace, all through the land 
who would not lend him every assistance 
in his power. He is now kept in chains, 
is forced to lie on rotten straw and receives 
a black biscuit as 4 daily ration. 

 ——— 

Man wus 

he 

. HEARTS. 
Bronchitis—who has felt the pang 

Of this insidious thing? 
Which, tho’ the death-bell oft has rang 
Thro troubles it will bring, 

Is sure to melt and pess away 
Before Peruna's darts; 

It ean no longer pave the way 
To bleeding, breaking hearts, 

- es 

Ths city of Manila in the Philippine 
Island, has been nearly destroyed by a 
ty phoou, vr 

to have bein in excellent condition on ar 

riviog A part ol the voyage ¢ ff the Afri | 

can const was during the hotest weather, 

the temperature ranging from BM degrees 

Fab, in the shade to 120 degrees in the 

sun. An even temperature of 18 degrees 
below the freezing point was maintained 

i in the hold, where the carcasses were sus 
| pended. This was sccomplished by means 
of a refrigeraliog apparatus, which was 

| by 8 sevenly-borse power engine, con 
{suming one hundred and eighily tons of 
fooal d g the voyage 

The success of this experiment ou 
solve the protiem of meal supplie 

| gensely populated portions of the 
his meal 18 satd 0 have ' 

| cents per pound al the poin 
fand s+ the supply in both Austrailia and 
New Zealand is almost unlimited, there is 

A very promising prospect Lhatl cheaper 
prices may obinin as soon ss the neces 

sary sppsratus can be provided and put 
in operation (or an extensive trade, which 

ought certainly be accomplished within 
year or two. When this shall have been 
done the demand for Awesican meals 
abroad will be very materially lessened, 
and thus make the supply for homes rade 
much greater and consequently cheaper, 
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PHIPPS' STEALING. 

Qer Half a Million Bagged by the 

Almshouse Thief. 

20. ~The Reccrd toe 

morrow will publ an exposure of the 

thefis committed by Ellis P. Phipps, ex 

Superintendent of the Philadelphia Alms 

house, who fled to Canadas and now coa- 

tess prococdings for his extradition. The 

article says: Phippy' thefls reach a total 

of $660,000, extending over a period of ¢ 

years; that Phipps made a bargain when 

elected Superintendent 1a July, 1878, to 

divide the profits of his oflice with 

membors of the Board of Guardians of the 
Poor, and that under this sgreement $70, 

000 was stolen every year, During the 
present year, from January to July, by 
means of duplicate bills, aud by lorgery 
and connivance with contractors, Phipps 
mansged to steal $40,000, this thefl having 
occurred after City Councils had institu 
ed investigations into the allegatiors ol 
fraud. FPnipps kept lfieen famines going, 
among Lhese being the houses of four Pour 
Guardisns, five conductors, two dischargs 

ed Sm pioyes and four other persons, offi 

cial and otherwise, who bad oblsined » 
hold on the Superintendent's affairs, or 
affections. A passbook bas been made 

public in which appears entries for mar] 
keting supplies lo various persons at the 

Major's expense, aggregating a total of 
$20 000. L'ne articie says that in 1876 
Phipps expended $10,000 in cigars, which | 
he scattered with a lavish band, this being 
his favorite method of electioneerin 

Philadelplia, Oct 

ish 

is 

4 
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ONE OF HUBBELL'S VICTIMS, | 
Washington, Oct. 19.--A middle aged 

man, plainly dressed, and upon whose 

face trouble was heavily marked, called at 

the rooms of the Republican Congression-! 

al Commitles. yesterday sfternoon and 

asked for Hubbell, That worthy was at 

the moment occupying a chair at the wins 

dow. Ho turned upon hearing his name, 

and nolicing the plain dress and forlorn 

face of his caller, said grufily: “Well, 

what do you want?” 

*1 would like to see Mr. Habbell on a 
personal matter,” the man replied, glanced 
at Secretary Henderson and an outsider, 
who were in the room. 
“There i= nothing to be personal about; 

state your business.” Saying which, Hub- 
bell added direct insult to the sting of his 
words by turning three QUATLErs AWAY 
{rom the man 
“Well,” came the reluctant response, as 

from a pocket of the plain cont was drawn 
assesament circular No. 2. *'I ealled in to 
say that I cannot meet this demand. It is 
the first dun of the kind from which I av 
erturned away, but I have paid $32 to my 
State association and it is simply 1mpossis 
ble for mo to spare any more.” 
: The pleader here paused, and Hubbell, 
jerking a backward nod towards him. 
blurted out sneeringly and more than half 
incredulously: "Can't fotch it, eh?” 
. ‘No,” was the sad reply; “1 can't pay 
it. My salary is small snd my ) consume it. Debts aro pressing upon me. 
I am in actual need of help. It is not 
matter okinclination with moe but an im- 
possiblity” I cannot pay snother assess | 
ment.” The spenkei’'s voice was tremu 
lous and pleaded piteously in behalf of 
privations which pride restrained him 
from specifying. His words fell upon dull 
ears. Huabbell ent the picture of indiffer- 
ence until, as if sudaenly approciating 
that there wes one iu the room who ought 
not to witness such an incident, he rose up 
und giving his caller an * I'l fix you when 1 gt you alone,” look, ho said 
sharply: ou had better gos mo in the 
private ofl ou." 

Half an nour later the private office was 
found oper with no one in it, Hubbell and 
his probab o victim bad meanwhile lef 
the buildin, but not by the front door, 

expensos 

THE PRAYER OF FAITH. 

I PROF. RB. 3 8. B10RRS, 

[From the Independent.) 
In the diccussion of any special prov. 

idence, as having been apparantly influs 
onced, or not, by human prayer, it is {in« 
portant carefully to note the exact ques- 
tion at issue and to limit both the discuss 
sions and the donclusion to that issue 

alone, Otherwise, in surrendering rome 
mere outpost of theory, if we should be 
compelled so to do, we m’ght seem to in- 
clude in the same surrender some very 
cithde! of our divinest instincts. 

Lt should be noted, then, first of all, 

that the issue deepest and broadest of all 

    —viz : tho value and necessity of Fed 
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But fora full and § 

ANY apparent cot i bere between 

Word and his providence we need 

more carefully the critioal 
ing this blest word 

ence, "Faith,' as the mere 
“personal assurance tis) 
the fatal fallacy of the doct 
vert really lies. Iti ne 
self, even having penetrated 
of lofinite Wisdom and then taken 
the right arm of lafinite 
vilaiizes the true prayer of fail 

rather that faith in God, the very 
of which is a reverential acknowled 
ment of our own ignorance and a low: 

thy se 3 

sweet 

synonym 
18 here th 

t v 

¥ 
{submissive walling upon him 10 see what 
his wisdom will be pleased Lo grant 

The divine model of this prayer is [i 
then, not in the brayer of Zechariah, un 
willing to take denial and fnaily answers 
ed aflirmatively to his own great | 

us 
3 und, 

. 

but {O88 i 

the Divine 

{Sufferer, breathing only the most perfect 
submission to his Father's will. And so 
{profound will be this same spirit in every 

human heart, which is, indeed, helped by 
the Holy Spirit to the offering of this 
prayer, that along with every specific pe- 
tition presented at any time by such a 
heart, pervading il as an stmosphere and 
winging it upward to tha divine heart, will 
be the same even more ardent acCompanys 
ing pragper: "Nevertheless, not as will 
but as thou wilt.” 

This prayer alone it is which can never 
fail of an enswer, in the axactest sense of! 

the word, and whose sffirmative answer! 

by Infinite Wisdom and Love may well 
reconcile even the most earnest suppliant 
to whatever denial of specific petition that 
same Wisdom and Love may see necessa 
ry. | 
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The Bad and 
Worthless 

S13 ? Are never imitated 
fod Aa » 

Ss or counterfeited. 

. This is especially true of a 
family medicine, and it is posi- | 
tive proof that the remedy fmitated | 
15 of the highest value. | 

As goon as it had been tested 
and proved by the whole world 
that Jpop Bitters was the j h, | 
best and most luable family | 
medicine on earth, many imi 

tio ung up and began to steal 
in which the press and 

le of the country had expres: 
1c merits of H. B., and in 

every way trying to induce snfler- 
ing invalids to uge their stuff in. 
stead, expecting to make money 
on the credit and good name of 
IL. B. : 

Many others etarted nostrums 
put up in similar style to H. B., 
with variously cunningly devised 
names in which the word ¢ Hop” 
or “Hops” were used in a way to 
induce people to believe tl ey wer 

the samo as jjop Bitters, All 
such pretended remedies or cures, 
no matter what their style or name 
is, and especially those with th 
word “Hop” or “Hops” in their 
name or in any way connected 
with them or their name, are imi- 
tations or counterfeits. 

Beware of them, Touch none 
of them, but: Use nothing but 
genuine yrop Bitters, with a bunch 

or cluster of green Hops on the 
white label. Trust nothing else. 
Druggists and dealers ave warned 
against dealing in imitations or 
counterfeits, Ww 
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Highly Important 

Letter. 
  

iladelphia, Pa., Oct, 7, 1882, 

ip CO 
10 0. Water Street 

‘RE REPORTER: 

"my 

few words in regard to the 

interest, I give 

i ‘ 
Owing . : 

GROCERIES~—Bugars are low, 

ie 

Varec heap. 

~Some very nice and 

new thi 

Handkerchiefs 

sss) a ——— 

DRY GOODS 

: > in Prints are 

1 tee hotanht arian ae 
FRILY DFIghs g s RIi%0 OW 1 

el in all shades ; Bilk Lus- 11 Hu 

x 3 
tres in ol 

Pacific Is Mills goo 

market is full of desirable goods at 

very low prices, 

- cn {Yn Re {} somes 

At the PENN'S VALLEY BAR- 

GAIN STORE, during the next ten 

days the finest and largest stock of 

i goods ever found in that celebrated 

Store will be opened. You will find 

Best White Sugar 10e. 

Choice Rio Coffee 121c. 

Java 250. 

Gun Powder Tea Hbe. 

Val encia Raisins (very fine) 12e, 

Fine line of new Buttons from 10¢ 

Fine Silk Handkerchiefs 
New Laces (silk) all prices. 

Ladies dress ‘goods Lustres (very 

nice) at 45¢. Soft Flannels aut 37d¢ 

Ladies ( loth D4 

sides elvets, Silks, &e. for trims 

ming, Get them before they are all 

sold 

he greatest | 

ing—greater bargains than ever— 

buying far below cost. Come and see 

something new and fine, 

Also n fine line of Hals, Caps, 

3 “. 

Boots, and Shoes. 

vm 
In fact I claim 1 have the BES 

CHEAPEST STORE in 

Penn'svalley. 

Call and see us Friday and 

Saturday, Oct. 13 and 14, 

Very Respectfully, 

CLLEVAN DINGES. 
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w New York wholesale; 
ing of the sort. “More 

n one swallow to make a 
t where such 

wels are to be got for 15 
| cents is a good place to look 

for bed and table-linen, and 
all the other linens, That's 
what we mean exactly; it's 
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facie, Clty hall a i UAE entrance, 

A very wide and surpris- 
gly ¢ navy-blue twilled 
annel for 50 cents; 45-inch. 

Do you remember a 35- 
cent flannel for 235 cents, of 
which we had 18,000 yards 
last fall? Afterward we got 
7,000 yards more of it; and 
a little of it is left yet. That 
is 23-inch. This wide flan- 
nel is fully as good as that, 
Third circle, southeast from center. 

All the warmer sorts of 
underwear are ready; for 
men, women and children; 
thick-cotton, merino, wool, 
and silk. All the sorts need- 

| ed for all sorts of people 
with all sorts of notions; 
and, for people who want it, 
there is quite a little wit 

| about underwear to be pick- 
| edupatthe counter, Where 

else would you look for it? 
Not in books surely; for 
goods are changing all the 
time; and so get ahead of 
books. 
West of Arcade, 1313 Chestnut; 

West counter, 

{HM wl 
¥ 

Jorn WANAMAKER, 
PHILADELPHIA, 

Destnnt, Thirteenth, Market and Juniper 
accessible by horse cars from everywherd     

J. ZELLER & SON 
. DRUGGISTS, 
No. 6 Brockerhoff Row, Bellefonte 

Penn'a, 
Dealers in Drugs, Chemicals, 
Perfumery, FancyGoods &e,, 
te. 

Pure Wines and Liquors 
Sent 

i 

i ws 

ns 8 hi ' slwnys 

HOR GAINS» 
i Five Ootavos, one 3.5 Sots Reads, Eight Stops. 
| including Subd Bass, Octave Coupler, Stool, 
Dock and Music, in Solid Black Walnut Case 
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& THIS ORGAN 18 BUILT ON THE OLD PLAN, 
The Famous Beethoven Organ. 

27 Stops, 10 Sets Reeds, $90 
Soon to advance to $135. Order now. Remit by 
Bank Draft, Post Office Money Order, or Registered 
Lotter, Boxed and shipped without a Moment's 
Delay. Ilimgtrated Catalogue FRIEL 

Address or call pon 

High Top, as above. 
4 

you | 
ental profession. He 

in the 
’ > is now full BELLEFONTE, PA. pared to extract teeth al luely wilbou 

y 
Office in Garman’s new building. 

LEATHER BR! 

ASK FOR {GENESEE SOLE LEATHER IF YOU 

WANT THE BEST. 

Calf Skins, Morass, Linings Lousts Thread, Nails, Pegs, Wax, Bristles, 
snd all kinds of S193 Finliogs on hand, We also mike to order 
GENTS BOOTS, SHOES asl GAITERS mon the bast of French 
Lather. Losave your orders and a parfect fit guaranteed. 

E. GRAHAM & SON, Bellefonte 

pain. m 
  omen   

  

HARDWARE STOVES. 
Io addition to our extensive stock of FARMERS, BUILDERS & 

| BLACKSMITH supplies, we would call your attention to our stock o 

Heating Stoves, Cooks & Ranges: 
We would especially suggest in Heating Stoves the 

CROWNING GLORY, 
FORT ORANGE, 

EASTLAKE AND 
WELCOME HOME. 

In Cooks the REGULATOR PIONEER 
In Ranges the VICTOR & APOLLA. 

A full asortment of Fire Brick and Grates on bandd. 

WILSON, McFARLANE & CO 
a ——— 

Save Money When You Can 

ANY ONE CAN SAVE IT BY FOLLOWING THE 
ADVICE BELOW. 

a 
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    Groceries. 
We are selling all classes of Groceries at prices below any 

grocery store in Bellefonte, showing a saving of 3 cents per pound 
on as staple an article as Coffee; 10 cents on Syrups; 2 cents on 

Bacon ; from 10 to 25 cents per bushel on Potatoes; a few cents 

on every article of everyday consumption that goes into the house. 

Produce we always sell at same prices we pay for it, thereby sav~ 
ing the consumer an extra profit that is always charged by exclus 
sive grocery siores. 

Boots and Shoes. 
We are selling all kinds of Boots and Shoes in wonderful large 

variety.and extra good quality, at prices far below any exclusive 
shoe store in Centre County. Quality guaranteed as good as can 

be made, and prices speak for themselves, 

Clothing. 
We are selling all; sizes of Men's, Youth's, Boys’ and Children’s 

Clothing at au enormous saving on [any exclusive clothing store, 
guaranteeing linings, trimmings and workmanship superior to 
any other ready-made Clothing sold in this county, and equal to 
any custom-made work. Patches are furnished with all children’s 
cuits. We make a specialty of the celebrated Stein, Alder & Co's, 

manufacture, of Rochester, which is conceded by all to be thebest 

in the United States. 

Carpets. 
Wo are selling all grades of Carpets, ranging from the cheapest 

to the best, at lower prices than any store in Bellefonte, and have 

the largest variety to be found in the County, which has only to 
be seen to be verified. Carpets cut, fit, made and laid down in 

your houses on short notice. 

Dry Goods. 
In Dry Goods we are determined not to be undersold, and have 

an exceedingly large stock, comprising everything in the line 

that the name implies. Dress Goods in every new shape out, 

Muslins, Calicos, Linens, House Furnisl ing Goods, ir fact anys 

thing and everything, bonght right and offered right. 

Notions. 
In Notions and Trimmings our stock is full of novelties, at the 

very lowest prices. 

sent’s Furnishing Goods. 
Hats, Caps. Shirts Suspenders,” Collars Cuffs, Hosiery, ete. ’ F i ’ ’ 

Just call and convince yourselves. Room won't allow us to ex~ 
plain fully. 
  

Why can we do all this? Simply because we deal in every- 

thing. We make as; ccialty of cach department; neither one 

branch or the other of our ever increasing business need be large- 
ly profitable, but a very small margin in either sums up to satis- 
1y us, 

All Kinds of Country ProduceiWanted. 

S. & A. LOEB, 
THE OLDEST GENERAL MERCHANTS IN CENTRE CO. 
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